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SU!\'1~IARY

An improved procedure for the separation of nucleosides at the 1-10 nmole
level on columns of fractionated Sephadex G-1,O has been developed. A new experi
mental set-up has been used to record the chromatogram. The quantitative evalua
tion of each nucleoside is done using a rapid and precise calculation method involYing
the use of an Olivetti Programma 102 desk computer.

INTRODUCTION

Recent investigations carried out in several laboratories have demonstrated
that columns of Sephadex G-25 and G-10 can be used for separating nucleosidesl - 5 .

The s~parations reported so far were obtained on large amounts of material (at
least 300 nmoles of each nucleoside) and required over 10 h.

We report here a new method allowing the separation in 2.5 h of the four
common nucleosides, of either series, at the level of 1-10 nmoles. This new procedure,
involving chromatography of nucleosides at pH lOA on fractionated, Sephadex G-I0
beads, has already been extensively tested in our6 as well as in other laboratories7- 9 .

A new experimental set-up and a rapid and precise calculation method, requiring
15-20 min per analysis, have been developed in connection with the new procedure.

The present method has been largely inspired by an improved procedure for
the separation of nucleosides on columns of Bio Gel P-2, also developed in our labo
ratoryl0. The two methods have comparable merits, at least as far as the separation
of the four common nucleosides is concerned. The order of elution of nucleosides
trom the two columns is not the same, however; the choice of one method over the
other may therefore depend upon the nucleoside composition of the mixture to be
analyzed. In addition it is likely that one method has distinct advantages over the
other when dealing with the separation of other nucleosides. As in the case of P-2
columns, nucleotides are much less retarded than nucleosides. This permits analyses
of nucleosides in the presence of nucleotides and chain length determinations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fractionation of the gel

320 g of Sephadex G-I0 (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) were suspended in a
total volume of 2 I of distilled water and stirred overnight. The suspension was frac-
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tionated according to the decantation procedure outlined in Fig.!. This procedure
yielded IS ml of fractionated gel, representing 2.5 % of the original material. The
particle size distribution of the ~tarting material and the final product is shown in
Fig. 2. This apparently complex procedure is very reproducible.

FRACTIONATED
GEL·

2000 Iftl

Fig.!. Decantation procedure used for the fractionation of Sephadex G-TO. The starting sus
pension contained 320 g of dry beads and was allowed to swell overnight in water. The cycle
inclicated in the figure wa." repeated seven times. 2-1 cylinders were used for decantation.
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Fig. 2. Particle size distribution of Sephadex G-ro swollen in water, before and after fractionation
(open and hatched area, respectively). Diameter measurements were clone on microphotographs
of the gel particlf's (final enlargement 700 times).

Cotmnn preparation
Analytical columns were prepared by loading a suspension of the gel under

stirring, using a funnel mounted on the top of the column. The gel was supported
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by a nylon net; the column outlet was made of capillary Teflon tubing, and the dead
volume between the bottom of the column and the flow-cell was 20-50,uI. The sol
vents for chromatography were 0.025 M (NH4)2C03 or 0.005 M sodium citrate; both
were adjusted to pH 10-4 by adding concentrated NH40H. The columns were equili
brated with eluting buffer for several days. They were kept under a constant flow
of solvent and used for several months without repacking.

Chromatographic procedure
Chromatographic runs were performed at room temperature. Two different

methods were used to mouitor the ultraviolet absorption of the column effluents:
a) an LKB-Uvicord equipped with a flow cell having an optical path of 0.3 cm and
a capacity of ISO ,ul; transmission at 253.7 nm was monitored and nucleoside fractions
were collected manually; in this case nucleosides were determined quantitatively as
already described10 ; b) a system consisting of a Zeiss (Oberkochen, West Germany)
PMQ II Spectrophotometer equipped with a transmission-absorbance converter and
a MR rD flow microcell having an optical path of I cm and a capacity of about ro ,ul;
absorbance at 267 nm was quantitatively recorded on a Multiriter (Texas Instru
ments, Houston, Texas) recorder. Flow rates were kept constant using a Technicon
(Chauncey, N.J.) peristaltic pump in the first case, and a Labotron (Gelting, Ger
many) piston pump in the second case.

RESULTS

Separation of the four common nucleosides
Figs. 3a and 3b show elution volumes of the four deoxyribonucleosides on

columns of unfractionated Sephadex G-IO, at different molarities of eluting buffers.
A complete separation of all four nucleosides is achieved in both 0.005 M sodium
citrate, pH 10-4 and 0.025 M (NH4)2C03, pH 10+ The first solvent is much more
stable in pH and was therefore used in further work.

Fig. 4a shows the separation of the four common deoxyribonucleosides on a
column of unfractionated Sephadex G-IO. The order of elution is thymidine, cytidine,
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Fig.. 3. Elution volumes of deoxyribonucleosides chromatographed at different buffer concen
tratIon on nnfractionatecl Sepbadex G-ro. (a) 0.5 em X 150 em column equilibrated with sodium
~Itrate buffer adjusted to pH 10.4 with concentrated NH,OH; (b) 0.5 em X 80 em column equili-

rated WIth (NH4)2CO. buffer adjusted to pH lOA with concentrated NH,OH.
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guanosine and adenosine. The time of analysis is 12 h, and quantities of material
are 100 nmoles of each nucleoside. An equally good separation was obtained in a
much shorter time and with lower quantities of material (2.5 h; 50 nmoles) due to
the decreased dimensions of the column when the fractionated gel was used (Fig. 4b).
A further 5-fold decrease of the amount of material needed for an analysis was pos
sible because of the increased sensitivity of the detection system, when the ultra
violet absorbance of the effluent was quantitatively recorded.
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Fig. + Chromatography of four deoxyribonucleosides on Sephadex G-ro columns. (a) L'nfrac
tionated gel column (0.8 cm X 80 cm). Load was about + A 260 nm units in 'loa It I. Flow rate was
6 ml/h. (b) Fractionated gel column (0.5 cm X 55 cm). Load was 2 A 260 nm units in 100 Ill. Flow
rate was 6 ml/h.

Fig. 5. Chromatography of four deoxyribonucleosides on a 0.5 cm Y 25 cm column of fractionated
Sephadex G-ro equilibrated with 0.025 (NH,).COa pH 10+ 0.25 .11'60 nm unit was loaded in 50 Itl.
Flow rate was 3 m1/h. The chromatogram was quantitatively recorded at 267 nm.

The amount of the loaded material could be decreased still further to 5-r nmo
les of each nucleoside, provided that the volume of the gel and the flow rate were
decreased proportionally, the ratio of the diameter to the height of the column being
kept within the limits of I : I50-r : 50. The conditions given in Fig. 5 were chosen
as the most convenient for routine work. The separation was as good when the sample
volume was increased from 50 to 100 Itl. The same chromatographic conditions per
nutted excellent separation of the nuc1eosides of the ribo-series, the order of elution
from the column being uridine, cytidine, guanosine and adenosine.

Nucleosides can be analysed in the presence of nucleotides since the latter are
much less retarded (Fig. 6). Under the conditions given in Figs. 5 and 6, the quantity
of nucleotides should not exceed 50 % of the total load. When using a column of
004 cm X 40 cm with a flow rate of 0.8 ml/h, however, it was possible to separate mix
tures 12 : I of nucleotides to nuc1eosides.

Quantitative determination of nucleosides
In the case of manual collection of the nucleoside peaks, estimations were done

by measuring the absorbance at the wavelength of maximum absorption of nucleoside
solutions brought to a given volume and to pH 1_210. II .
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Fig. b. Chromatography of a mixture of nucleotides (0.2 A 260 11m unit) and deoxynucleosides
(2 A,." nm units) on a fractionated Sephadex G-10 column (0.5 em x. 50 em). Load volume was
100,1/1. Flow rate \yas 6 ml/h.

\J\rhen using the quantitatively recorded chromatogram, nucleoside molar frac
tions \\'ere determined by integration of the areas under the peaks. This was done
in the following way. First of all, the recorded absorbances were corrected for a slight
non-linearity of response of the Zeiss transmission-absorbance converter in the 0-0.2

ab:;orbance range (Fig. 7). This correction was done using a combination of two func
tion : a ttaight line y = gogx, covering the 0.000-0.044 absorbance region, and a
polynome of the fourth degree covering the 0.044-0.200 region:
Y = +382 . IO-6 .0-2.305 . ro-5 x 3+3·860I x2+7·9I . I02 x+g.64 . I02 .

In both case, x stands for the recorded absorbance multiplied by 500, and y
for the correct value, multiplied by rooo. In order to accomplish the necessary cal
culations, a program for an Olivetti (Ivrea, Italy) Programma I02 desk computer,
equipped with a data storage attachment, was elaborated'.
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Fig. 7· Curve of recorded absorbance us. absorbance as read on the scale of the Zeiss gal.vano
meter.
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Fig. . A chromatographic peak divided in n equal unit intervals. f, ... f,,+, are absorbance values
of the peak, while a and b are the base line absorbance values (in general different from f, and
1,,+,) .

• This program is available upon request.
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The corrected recorded values were used for the numerical integration of peak
surfaces by the method of Simpson. In order to calculate the area under the chroma
tographic peak (Fig. 8), this is divided along the abscissa into n equal unit intervals,
n being an even number. The total surface (At) is then

where 11 ... In+l are the absorbance values of the peak; the area (A) under the chro
matographic peak is

where A h is the hatched area, having in general the form of a trapeze:

where a and bare the base line absorbance values (generally different from 11 and In.d).
The precision of the surface determination is higher if the peak is divided in a

greater numbeJ of intervals. When data from 10-30 intervals were used, the deviation
from the mean value of the surface of a peak was smallel than 0.2 %; using data
from a smaller number of intervals leads to unsatisfactory estimations of the areas.

For the calculation of the percentage of each nucleoside in the analysed mix
ture, peak areas were multiplied by a factor proportional to the molar absorption of
nucleosides. These factors were determined by running carefully prepared nucleoside
mixtures of known composition and by dividing the surface of each nucleoside peak
by the known amount of the corresponding nucleoside loaded on the column; (the
two sets of values were expressed as percentage of total surface of the peaks and total
load, respectively). These factors are equal to 1.210, 1.072, 0.876 and 0.843 for T,
C, G, and A, respectively. A program' was elaborated for the Programma 102 in
order to calculate successively the surface of four peaks using the corrected absorbance
values (the surface of a peak divided in 26 intervals is calculated in 35 sec) and to
calculate the percentage of each nucleoside. Analytical results as obtained by this
method are shown in Table 1.

TABLE I

A:-IALYTICAL RESULTS OBTAINED WITH ARTIFICIAL MIXTURES OF DEOXYRIBO);l:CLEOSIDES

Three artificial mLxtures of the four common c1eoxyribonucleosides (a, b, and c) were loaded on a
column of fractionated Sephadex G-IO (see text).

Nlixture

a
b
c

T C G A
(%) (00) (%) (Ofc,)

Loaded Found Loaded Found Loa.ded Fotl11d Loadrd Found

33. 8 33·+ 28-4 28·3 27. 2 27·9 [0.6 10·3
16·3 16.+ 16.8 16.8 26·5 26.8 +°·3 +0.0
2+9 2+6 2+9 25.0 25. 2 15. 0 25. 0 25·+

, This program is available upon request.
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DISCUSSION

Several points raised in the discussion on the separation of nucleosides on Bio
Gel P-z columnslo can also be applied to the present procedure. The improved re
solving power of Sephadex columns obtained with fractionated beads seems to be
due to the increased surface available for interaction with nucleosides, and there
fore to the increased number of theoretical plateaus in the columns. The smaller in
terstitial volume reduces the free diffusion of nucleosides and therefore the spreading
of the peaks. Another important factor, however, is the more uniform size distribu
tion of the gel beads which allows a very homogeneous packing of the column.

The chromatographic separation of nucleosides is probably due to a combination
of adsorption on the gel matrix, ion-exchange (Sephadex beads carry carboxyl
groups) and diffusion-dependent phenomena. As shown by the results of Fig. 3 and
by the previous results of HOHN AND SCHALLER4, separation may be achieved in dif
ferent buffers at alkaline pH, but the buffer molarity is rather critical as far as the
resolution of nucleosides is concelned.

As already pointed out in the previous section, the method is quite flexible
a far as loads are concerned: apparently, separations are not affected by changes
in the amounts of nucleosides loaded provided that the volume of the gel and the flow
rate are changed proportionally to the load. As with P-z columns the lower limit of
material needed for an analysis is dependent essentially upon the detection system
and also upon the fact that the flow rate required for a good separation may become
too low.

An interesting feature of the nucleoside chromatogram on Sephadex G-10 is that
peaks are more evenly spaced and therefore more similarly shaped than on P-2 column.
This fact permits an integration of the peak surfaces which is very little dependent
upon the elution volume of the peak.

Concerning the quantitative recording of the peak, the main advantage com
pared to the manual collection of nucleoside fractions obviously is the lesser amount
of labor involved: the analytical precision is essentially the same.

As far as the calculations are concerned, it should be noted that the necessity
of correcting each absorption value for the non-linear response of the Zeiss trans
mission-absorbance converter led us to choose an integration method requiring a
small number of readings. Simpson's method of integration was therefore preferred
to methods involving complete re-drawing of the peaks, like the cut-and weight
method or planimetry. The accuracy of the overall procedure is quite satisfactory
as shown by the results of Table 1.
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